
UNITED FOR DRAGONFLY 

The DragonFly Foundation is an organization that

works to help thousands of young cancer and bone

marrow treatment transplant patients and their

families to find strength, courage and joy.

DragonFly staff, volunteers and board members

work closely with community partners to make an

immediate impact by providing support for families

as they face difficult circumstances. They live out

their mission of creatingsmiles in the midst of

trying times. This is why, we have chosen to

highlight theDragonFly Foundation as our charity

focus of the year. You can be the change and make

a difference in the lives of thousands of children

and families. We have many amazing ideas for

highlighting DragonFly at our state conference, but

for now we want every DECA member to support

our “Dragonflies” through our letter writing

campaign. This is an easy, low contact activity for

members to get involved. Use this time to write

letters of encouragement to the children at

DragonFly. Make sure to keep these messages

positive and supportive. For example, use phrases

such as, “You got this” and “I believe in you”. Upon

completion, you can mail these letters to 506 Oak

Street Cincinnati, Ohio 45219. For more information

on the DragonFly Foundation, you can visit their

website dragonfly.org or reach out to a state officer.
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LEADING YOUR CHAPTER - 

THE ELEVATE MODULE

DECA’s mission is centered around providing

educational opportunities for members to

succeed as a student and in their future career.

While there are many programs that DECA

employs to accomplish this goal, one of the

most important avenues is not directed by the

organization itself, but rather the actions taken

by chapter leaders to provide their members

with the best possible experience they can.

However, leading a chapter can often seem like

a daunting and undefined task. Questions like

“What is our role in the organization/chapter,” or

“How can we help our chapter members?,” are

frequently asked. But, worry not, there are MANY

resources available to help you answer these

questions. The Elevate Modules can be used as a

guide for officers on how to best lead their

chapter. These modules include discussions of

topics ranging from developing goals to

effective fundraising tactics. This resource can

be found at DECA.org, under the High School

and Emerging Leader Series tab.        

Reaching out to other chapter leaders is another

effective way to brainstorm ideas and initiatives

that can benefit your chapter members. By

collaborating with other chapter leaders, you

are able to bounce ideas off of each other,

making those proposed initiatives stronger and

more effective when you go to implement them.

Finally, Team 77 is also always willing to help!

This year, we are sponsoring virtual chapter

visits. To sign up, you have to go to

OhioDECA.org, click on the advisors tab, and

then fill out the jotform located under “State

Officer Visits.” If you have any other questions,

comments, or concerns, please feel free to DM

us on Instagram or Twitter!



MEMBER MENTOR PROGRAM

Is this your first year in DECA? If so, you may be feeling a bit overwhelmed.

Navigating the competitions and trying to make the most of your chapter

experience can be difficult under normal circumstances but now add a dose of

virtual learning and it really gets interesting. The Member Mentor Program is

something new that the Ohio DECA state officer team wanted to incorporate

during this unusual year. Because we are unable to meet in person, why not

create a way to network and interact with other members virtually? The member

mentor program pairs an experienced DECA member with a new member. Both

members can meet via Zoom on their own time and communicate to share

competition tips, DECA stories, what to expect, and any other information/advice

they may need from each other. This is a great way to meet others and make

lifelong friendships. Now, you may be saying to yourself, “This sounds awesome!

How do I participate?” It’s very simple! All you need to do is provide your name,

years involved in DECA, chapter name and any interests you may have. This will

allow us to pair you with the perfect partner. If you are interested, please email

this information to Liberty Moyers (22moyel@careyevs.org). We are so excited to

begin this program and hope all of our members will consider participating.

As a new member, setting goals is essential for success. It’s important to put your

goal in writing and work backwards to determine the steps you will need to take

with a timeline to help you achieve success. Display your goal where you can see

it to remind yourself to take those important steps. Whether your goal is to get

top 10 at state, or just make new friends, your potential is limitless. We have

given you the resources you need in order to have an amazing first year full of

accomplishments. Ohio DECA cannot wait to see all of its members be

#NextLevel.



BECOME A STATE OFFICER 

Serving as an Ohio DECA state officer is a big

commitment but it also offers many rewards.

You get the chance to bond with other

members of the team and establish a Program

of Leadership to provide direction for the

school year. If you are considering running for a

state officer position you will want to get

started right away. A good place to start is by

reviewing the State Officer Candidate

Information guide at the ohiodeca.org website.

Feel free to reach out to a current or former

officer to get tips on how to prepare for the

screening and election/selection process.    

Officers commit to attending monthly

planning meetings, planning and preparing for

conferences, and spending additional time

working on team and individual goalsThe first

step is to submit an application no later than

Feb 1st; then you must study and prepare for a

test and interview. Selected officers must

prepare for an interview while elected officers

must prepare to campaign. Ohio DECA will

need a strong team of officers so think about

whether this opportunity is a good decision for

you.



BECOME AN INTERNATIONAL DECA CHAMPION

The first step to becoming an international DECA champion is choosing the right

competition. You will want to select a competition that plays to your strengths

and is in an area that you are passionate about. Judges are impressed with

enthusiasm displayed in a presentation and selecting the right competition will

help you to show this.  Remember, it is also important to be organized when

preparing. Determine your goal and work backwards to set up a timeline. 

Ask your advisor and experienced or alumni members for their advice on how to

achieve your goals. The time to get started on your preparation for DECA tests is

now. All tests have a business administration core-however, they become more

specialized to your career cluster as you move on; Find the questions that will be

on your test from DECA Blueprints; ICDC test questions are new, while state and

district questions are old. The best way to prepare is to take practice exams.

Remember, it is important to be very well rehearsed and prepared for your

presentation, but don’t memorize a script. Be sure to really engage your judge in

the presentation at all levels of competition. Ask your judge questions and really

listen to their answers to get them involved. You can use judges’ answers to your

questions to guide your presentation. Success in DECA Competition takes real

commitment but it is well worth the effort. Picture yourself lifting glass above

your head while friends and family members watch.


